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GUARANTY FAVORED
ASK ELECTORS TO RESIGN

State Republicans Make Formal Re-

quest to Moosers on Ticket.TO EXCLUDE NEGRO IN AND SILLYISSTIFOR ALL DEPOSITS

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS IN VIEW
FROM 1MB I MANNSAYS LEADERCountry Bankers Defeat Move to

Exclude Interest Deposits
from New Law.

To Come Unless Resignations Filed
by September 10 Head

"Resolution Passed Which Says Race
of Attorneys Who Apply for Ad- -

quarter Will Be in
Omaha, '

Minority Leader Reviews Accom-

plishments of Last Session of
Lower Chamber.

SAWYER NEW HEAD OF BANKERS
, mission j&usx ae Diaiea.

DOES NOT AFFECT MEN NOW IN
Secretary J. C. French and Treasurer

William Hughes

FINANCIERS ADVANCE FARMING

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Aug.

Telegram.) The executive committee of
the regular republican state committee
met at the Lincoln hotel in Lincoln last
evening and elected Frank M. Currle of

Scores Take Part in Debate Which
Precedes Action.

MORE BRAGGING THAN WORE

Congress Lasts Longer and Does

Less Than Ever Before.

NEW RULES CALLED A FARCEERA OF. GREAT LAW CHANGES
Vote to Contribute Five Dollars a

Year for Experimental Farm.

CONSIDER STATE DEVELOPMENT
President S. S. Gregory Reviews the

Political Situation.

Broken Bow chairman of the state com-
mittee with power to select his secre-

tary. By a vote of four to three, head-

quarters were located In Omaha, Jefferls,
Mapes, Wall and Greevy voting for
Omaha and Holmes, Culver and Kelfer
for Lincoln.

All members of the committee were
present as follows:

First district, E. P. Holmes.
Second district, A. W. Jefferis.
Third district, Bert Mapes.
Fourth district, J. H. Culver.
Fifth district, J. W. Keifer.
Sixth district, Aaron Wall.

OLD IDEAS UNDER EXAMINATION

More Than Two Hundred Senato
Bills Not Acted Upon.

BOAST OF ECONOMY FAILS

Only Important Laws Passed Were
Initiated and Passed Through

by the Minority Against
Proteats.

Bankers' Conference to Devise Ways
and Means for Aggrandisement

of State to Be Held In
Near Fntnre.

.
' w W

George Sawyer of Western unanimously
was elected president of the Nebraska

He Says Progressive Tide Threatens
to Sweep Away Constitutional

Barriers Some Reasons
for Unrest.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 27. -- The
American Bar association today adopted
a resolution requiring that hereafter
when negro attorneys apply for member-
ship their race must be made known In

the application.
Attorney General George F. Wicker-sha-

in a heated debate, declared the
resolution recognized the status as mem-

bers of William H. Lewis, assistant to
the attorney geneial, and two other negro
members who had been unseated by the
executive committee. The debate was ab

J. H. Culver was chairman and M. J.
Greevy seoretary, the latter holding the
proxy of Herman Buchciz, treasurer of
the committee.

A large number of republicans was
present at the meeting, among the num-
ber being Victor Rosewater, John Wall,
A. B. Allen, Ben Johnson, Victor Sey-

mour, F. E. Helvey, Ed Hayes, J. H.
Eager, R. H: Evans and F. E. Edgerton.

Vacancies on the state committee that
had not been filled were elected as fol-

lows:
Third district-- W. H. Davidson,

Springfield.
Seventh district Fred S. Berry, Wayne.
Eleventh district J. C. Martin, Central

City.
Nineteenth district-- C. J. Miles, Hast-

ings.
Twenty-fift- h district-Wes- ley Wilcox,North Platte.

Ask Electors to Resign.
The following resolution was passed

unanimously:
"Whereas, The eight presidential

electors nominated at the republican pri-
maries in April are under legal ahd moral

Bankers' association before the sixteenth
annual convention adjourned yesterday
afternoon at the Elks' club rooms. s

J. C. French of South Omaha and Will-la- m

Hughes of Omaha, treasurer and
secretary respectively, were retained in
those offices. The other elections were
to the executive council of the organiza-
tion. These were elected for a period of
three years: Frank Thompson of Albion,
William Rhoades of Omaha, M. W. Fol-8- 0

m of Lincoln, L. P. Sorenson of Euslls
and Thomas Murray of Dunbar. For a
term of one year W. H. McDonald was
elected.

Retiring President Frank McGiverln ap-

pointed these men to the committees:
Dr. P. L. Hall of Lincoln, national finan-

cial legislation committee! Elmer Will-

iams of Grand Island, educational com-

mittee; C. O. Oosswait of David City,
membership committee.

Testerday afternoon's sitting was
marked by considerable discussion, tho

principal point in which resulted in the
defeat by the country state bankers of a
resolution to the effect that the! banking

ruptly ended by the appeal of former
Secretary of War Jacob M. Dickinson
that further discussion would bring criti-

cism of the association.
Scores of members protested against the

resolution, while others argued that while
it- would allow the present negro mem-

bers to remain members It would pre.
elude the admission of more negroes be-

cause their race would have to be made
known to the executive' committee.

Address of President Gregory.
S. G. Gregory of Chicago, president of

the association, in his annual address
said in part:

WASHINGTON, Aug.
unprogresslve and inactive, were words
used today to describe the work of the
democratic house by the republican leader.
James R. Mann. In a statement review-

ing the accomplishments ot the lower
clamber of the Bixty-seco- congress. Mr.

Mann characterises some ot the demo-

cratic majority work as stingy and silly
and other of its acts as pure extrava-

gance.
"The boast about economy went by the

board," said the minority leader. "The .
main work in the house on the democratic
side has been a constant boasting of what
they were going to do at the next ses-

sion. ,
"I said last December that this session

would last longer and do less than any
other regular session of recent years.
My forecast proved correct This session
of congress has enacted laws fewer in
number, and of less importance than any
session in recent years. The laws passed
are In the main, local In character. The
Panama canal bill Is the one of great-
est importance and in the main, that
was about prepared by me In a prior
congress.

New Rules m Farce.
"The claimed reformation of the rules

has proven a farce. That the house has
been inefficient is shown by the fact
that over 200 senate bills which passed
the senate remain unacted on In the
house.

"It Is a constant boast that the demo-

crats at this session passed a law provid- -'

lng for publicity of campaign contrlbu- -

tlons. Such Is not the fact They only
passed an amendment to the law which
had previously been passed by a repub-
lican house, and the princapal part is one '

relating to primary campaign expenses. 1 J ... - .1 1. i.M t.'iu. MM,lv. '

laws of the state should be so amendedobligations to support the republican
standard bearers William H. Taft for
president, and James S. Sherman for

as to exclud from the guaranty of the
From the New York World.

TAFT WILL BE ED

vice president; and
"rttoereas, Six of these nominees for

electors have publicly announced that
they do not Intend, If elected, to cast their
ballots for Taft and Sherman but intend
to cast their ballots for the nominees for

"It Is obvious that we live in a time of
much political and governmental activity.
No doubt the importance and gravity of

controversy is often exaggerated by those
who participate in it. In the perspective
of history political and popular conflict
loses somewhat of that sharp outline and
aspect of almost revolutionary violence
which it wears while the battle Is on.

Still, making all due allowances, when
we reflect that two amendments to our

DUNN IS t CHIEF OF POLICE

City Council Confirms Appointment
Made by Commissioner Ryder.

HEITFELD IS NAMED CAPTAIN

president and vice president of some other
Walter L Fisher, Secretary of the
Interior, Say He Grows Stronger.

HEARS LITTLE OF ROOSEVELT

national constitution are now apparently
ki if in ifi rin hi niHnn - w riMn wh nnnmnitr i un

secretary Accompanied by His Wife
Is Enronte to Hawaii to

te Chara-e- Against
' Governor S"rear. :'

deposits provision any and all Interest
bearing deposits. '

Guarantee All Deposits.
George E. Hall, democratic candidate

for state, treasurer, a representative of
tho country state bank contingent, led

the fight against the resolution. The

question had been discussed at the open-

ing day's sittings. Bankers of the west-

ern part of the state who have been

paying 5 per cent interest on deposits
refused to reduce the amount because of

competition from the national banks, all
eastern banks paying 3 per cent interest

Members of the Nebraska Bankers' as-

sociation will be charged 15 a year each
for? the' promotion --of farm 'experiment
work and general agricultural betterment
according to a resolution adopted by the
convention in the second day's so.slon. ,

The bankers occupied a whole morning
in discussing farm methods and" the
farmer. They resolved to inaugurate a
general agricultural education system in
the state and work with tha farmer for
the betterment of crop conditions.

The association recommended that ag-

riculture have a wider place in Nebraska
schools and that community meetings to

President's Economy
Ruthlessly Trimmed

by Democratic House

WASHINGTON, ,Aug.
Taft's Economy commission, it was dis-

covered today, was ruthlessly trimmed
by the democratic house and by the sen-

ate,In the sundry civil appropriation and
the legislative appropriation bills.

In addition to Hmltlnf the powers of
the comlnlaalon to ."matter's of transact-

ing the public business of the government
in the several executive, departments,"
the sundry civil bill reduced the salaries
of its members. The chairman now gets
$10,000 a year, wblle the five other mem-

bers reoelve 36,000 each. , The new law
provides that not more than three per-
sons may be paid not more than 34,000 per
annum, and cuts to 375,000 the amount
designated with which to prosecute work.

In the executive bill, a paragraph,
slipped In at the last moment, provides
that the annual estimates of appropria

party; and
"Whereas, These six candidates have

thereby ceased to affiliate with the re-

publican party and at the same time
have abandoned and forfeited their mem-

bership In the republican party and places
on the ticket; be it

. "Resolved.. That all such persons nomi-

nated for 'elector in tha" April primary
who no' longer --recognise their' obliga
tton to Vote for the nominee of the party,
are morally and in honor bound to file
their resignations from the ticket with
the secretary of state at once, and they
are hereby invited and .. requested to
do so." '

Acting Secretary Greevy, who will act
as secretary until Mr. Currle takes
charge, was instructed to forward to

'There l no politics fur this trip to
the west," said Walter L. Fisher, secre-

tary' ot the Interior, as, he stepped off

radical changes in the organic law al-

ready secured in several states and con-

templated in others; when we remember
the marked Innovations la political meth-
ods accomplished by the direct primary
extended this year for the first time to
the selection of presidential candidates,
it Is not necessary to look beyond the ex-

tensive confines of our own land to es-

tablish the proposition that we live In an
age of the political revolution.

Constitution Under Examination.

Steve Maloney le Appointed Chief of

Detectives to Succeed the Late
"James H. Savage --Vote

- t Unanimous.

Captain Henry W. Dunn was made
chief of police by the city council upon
the recommendation of Police Commis-

sioner Ryder. The vote approving the
appointment was unanimous. Captain
Dunn has been acting chief of police
since the death of .Chief Donahue.

Commissioner Ryder appointed Henry
Heltfeld to succeed Captain Dunn. Helt-- f
eld is, In point of service, the oldest

detective on the force.
Steve Maloney, who has been acting

chief of detectives since the death of

"Now we seem to have reached a time
when the very constitution and frame of
our government is under critical exami-

nation. The necessity for those safe-

guards in administration which have been
deemed essential to the security of rights
to life, to liberty and to property, 4s

called in question. The progressive tide,
stayed by constitution barriers, threatens
now to sweep them all away."

John H. Savage, was Installed perman

Ilcans against the protest of the demo- -

cratlc side. Somewhat similar Is the bill'
relating to the eight-ho-ur labor law wnlch
is only an amendment of a preview law,
and only made a slight changd. In the
provisions of the original act.

"Practically all the laws of any Im-

portance passed at this session were
either bills prepared lo a previous con .

gress and left over for lack of time to
consider or else they were bills prepared
by officials In President Taft's adminis-
tration."

Mr. Mann referred to the publlo health
laws, the homestead laws, the bin creat-
ing a children's bureau and others as'
being within that classification.

Parcels Post BUI.
"The democrats were forced to agree

to a parcels post which only a short time
ago they Insisted they would not agreed
to," continues the statement "They are
entitled to no credit for It

"Outlslde of money expended for the
Panama canal, which cannot be consid-
ered as ordinary expenses, the approprla.
tions for this session of congress exceed
those for the last republican session. Not
only Is this so, but the democrats have ap-
propriated money In many places where
It was pure extravagance and where the
money was not needed and have refused
to make appropriations where they are
absolutely essential for the conduct of
good government."

tions and expenses of the government
shall be prepared and submitted to con-

gress by those charged with the duty, ot
such preparation and submission, only
in the form as at the time are required
by law and In no other form and at no
other time.

ently in that position.
Chief Dunn's salary will be $3,000 a

year and the salary of Captain Heltfeld
and Chief of Detectives Maloney will be
the salaries the positions have custom-

arily carried.
Chief Dunn has been in the police ser-

vice of Omaha Since 1831, holding the

jur. uregory reviewed tne wont or ine

Northwestern No. 1 at the Union Station.
"I am Just making a trip to the Hawaiian
Islands to Investigate the charges that
have been preferred against Governor
Frear. I expect to sail for Honululu
Saturday and will return about the mid-

dle of. October, coming back on the
steamer Maryland, accompanying Secre-

tary Knox."
Secretary Fisher Is accompanied on the

trip by Mrs. Fisher and during their
stop In Omaha they Indulged in a short
automobile ride about the city, returning
to the station in time to take their train
for the west.

Asked about the political situation in

the east, Secretary Fisher replied: "This
trip Is not political, and I am not talking
politics. Being absent from the states,
I know that I will not ibe called upon
to make any speeches durli.g the early
part of the campaign, at least."

Asked as to whether or not he found

any Roosevelt sentiment in the country
that he had visited recently, the secre-

tary remarked that If there is any, It Is
In spots, and not general. "There are
localities where they are talking about
the colonel, but more where his name Is

not mentioned." '

Secretary Fisher is of the opinion that
President Taft will be and
believes that his strength is growing
dally. This he thinks is particularly truu
In the east. ' :

(Continued on Second Page.)

MILL OFFICIALS CHARGED

WITH STORING EXPLOSIVES

'

position of plumbing Inspector prior to
that. He came to Omaha in 1878 from
Aurora, 111., where he was born August
16, 0862. ' He wis put on the detective

(Continued on Second Page.)

Lieutenant Becker
Has Case Postponed

Until September 3

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. John F. Mo
Intyre. counsel for Police Lieutenant
Charles Becker, indicted for the murder
of Herman Rosenthal, today obtained a
delay In the case until September 3 by
serving a writ staying the proceedings.
The writ was served on Assistant District
Attorney Rubin and Judge Mulqueen of
the court of general sessions, before
whom Becker was to have been arraigned
today for pleading. Supreme Court Jus-

tice Amend Issued the writ.
Becker was arraigned last Tuesday for

pleading, but his counsel obtained an ad-

journment until today. Today, still pro-

fessing to be not ready to go on, Mr.
irfclntyre obtained the writ on the ground
that he needed more time to make any
motions he might deem necessary.

Members of the extraordinary grand

force in 1892 and was made chief of de-

tectives In 1902 and four years later was
made captain, succeeding Captain H. B.
Haze. .,

each of the six electors referred to a
copy of the resolution. I

Call Full Committee.
A. call will be Issued for a meeting of

the fuU state committee on September
10 in Omaha, when matters relative to
the selection of candidates to fill all
vacancies on the electoral ticket will be
taken up.

The committee favored taking legal
steps to compel the removal of the six
bull moose electors on the republican
ticket and if they do not get off by Uie

time the state committee meets, Septem-
ber 10, they will be subject to removal
by legal proceedings.

General Culver and Judge Holmes were
selected to secure a speaker for the state
fair.

Hilles' Message Read.
Prior to adjournment, Judge Holmes

read the following telegram received from
Chairman Hilles of the national repub-
lican committee:

"Have already notified Currie that reg-
ular republican organization will be re-

organized in Nebraska. Those who would
masquerade as republicans at a time
When it Is an open secret that tney are
plotting with bolters to wreck the repub-
lican party will not have the
of the national committee:' We find that
in most states republicans are showing
their colors. The attempt to confuse the
Issue by men who are out of the party
and are seeking to operate from within
the party is being exposed and defeated."

Headquarters of the committee will be
at room 750, Omaha National Bank build-

ing, Omaha, until further notice.

Captain Heltfeld has been on the police
or detective force since 18D4, when he was
made patrolman. Chief Maloney was ap-- 1

polntea patrolman in 1903 and was a de-

tective in 1904.

These appointments had been agreed
upon by the council prior to the meeting
and no protest was made when Police
Commissioner Ryder submitted their
names.

City Council Notes.
An ordinance amending the present

FRENCH PAPER OBJECTS
TO FREE TOLLS BILL

PARIS, Aug. 27. "The only effect of
President Taft's message in which he at-

tempts to Justify the Panama canal bill
Is to prove that the bill is a questionable

,

BOSTON, Aug. 27. An alleged con-

spiracy on the part of Boston men who
are officers of mills in Lawrence to secret
dynamite during the general strike In the
latter city last winter is the subject of
an investigation begun by the Suffolk
county grand jury today. District At-

torney Pelletier "had a number of mill
officials appear before that body. Some
time ago in Lawrence, John Breen, a
politician of that city, aas convicted of

storing the explosive and fined $500.

Among those summoned to give evi-

dence before the grand Jury was Ernest
"W". Pltnj&n of Andover, a mill contractor,
who shot and killed himself today. Pit-

man's suicide was ascribed to worry over
'finances. "

"When the dynamite was found secreted
in several places In Lawrence the leaders
of the Industrial Workers of the World
who were conducting the strike, declared
they were no responsible. They charged
that the dynamite was "planted" for the
purpose of leading the public to believe
that the unions were plotting to blow up
the mills.

jury that was summoned to inquire into brick yard ordinance so that brick manu one," is the verdict of the Temps today.
facturing plants can extend and Improvepolice brackmall will be investigated as

to their real estate (holdings by District their plants was introduced, read for its The newspaper continues that Great
Britain In demanding arbitration at Thefirst reading and referred to the commit

Decisive Battle of

Mimic War Begins
Near Lansing, Kan.

LANSING, Kan., Aug. of

canon ar.d clashes of cavalry sabers
greeted the people of Lansing at day-

break. Out of a quiet night came ihurrled

calls to arms, sounding bugle calls and

lastly war. While tfrightened farmers
hastened about, running theoretically for
their lives, the red and the blue army in

the Kansas maneuvers battle in the final
engagemnts of the war.

Arrayed in the last clash that was to
decide the fate of Fort Leavenworth,
beset by ttie reds and which the blues

are striving to protect, were 6.000 fighting
men on each side, filled with a desire

to bring victory to his army. .

North Dakota Fails
in Raising Funds ,

for Silver Service

, GRAND FORKS, N. D.. Aug. fter

four years' effort there still remains 33,000

to be raised of the 310,000 fund to buy a
silver service for the battlshlp North Da-

kota. Secretary B. F. Drockhoff of the
commission appointed to raise the money
has asked for the completion of the fund.

When the movement was started It waa

proposed to raise the entire sum by dollar
subscriptions and each county was asked
to furnish proportionate amounts,- - but
several of the counties have made no

response. The service was ordered from
a New York firm two years ago and still
lies in the Jeweler's shop.

tee of the whole. Hague certainly will havfc the moral sup
port of all the powers which stand to

Attorney Whitman, who has discovered
that one of the. Jury panel of fifty busi-
ness men is part owner of a hotel used
for disorderly purposes. The state's at

gain by the treaty which It holds has

Detective Hunting
Two Murderers Held

on the Same Charge
HUNTINGTON. W. Va., Aug. 27.-- On

the trail of Wesley Edwards and Sirda

Allen, , wanted in connection with tho
Hillsville, Va., court tragedy, and with a
capias for their arrest in his pocket, Mike
Duncan, a detective and former resident
of Nolan, W. V., is in Jail here.

Seven years ago Everett Thomas was
shot and killed at Nolan. . Last night as
Duncan passed along the street here he
was recognized by Floyd Thompson, an
uncle of the dead man, and his arrest fol-

lowed. ' Duncan said he fired In e.

been violated. .

The Temps hopes Americans will taketorney insists that the extraordinary
grand Jury shall not have even a remote
connection with the police graft system
and if necessary he will challenge the
prospective grand Jurors in open court.

advantage of the door left open for re-
consideration of the matter by Congress-
man Sims' proposed bill repealing the pro-
vision of the Panama canal bill providing

Taft Followers
Win First Blood

in Kansas Fight
TOPEKA, Kan., Aug. 27.-- Taft followers

HAT MANUFACTURERS

TRY TO PROVE CONSPIRACY
for the freedom from tolls of American
ships engaged in the coastwise trade.

The news that Police Commissioner
Waldo would publish a list of owners of

gambling and disorderly houses has
caused a panic among the owners who
have deluged the police commissioner
with frantic appeals not to make their
names public

0won first blood in the republican state
party council here today when a reso
lution was adopted by a vote in the
state committee asking the Roosevelt
electors to resign from the republican

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 27.- -A plunge
Into the records of the United Hatters
of North America was the initial move
today by attorneys for De Loewe and
others in the suit against 200 members
of that union located in Danbury, South
Norfolk and other Connecticut cities. The
plaintiffs alleged a gigantic conspiracy
by labor unions to coerce soft hat manu-
facturers In 1906 to adopt the closed shop.
It is alleged that all but eleven manu-
facturers were forced Into line and an
attack had begun against the firm of
De Loewe & Co.:

ticket and move Into the independent
column for the general election. William
Allen White, national committeeman for
the progressive party of Kansas, an-
nounced that this action meant practi-
cally a complete third state ticket for
Kansas.

City Attorney Rlne submitted an opin-
ion in which he held that "public prop-
erty" was under the control of the park
commissioner except when specifically
placed under the control of some other
department by the commission. Commtb-sion- er

Butler had the opinion referred to
the committee of the whole and said he
"would ask the city attorney to explain
the opinion." ' -

The council adjourned until 10 o'clock
Wednesday, when several Improvement
ordinances will be presented by Council-
man McGovern. :

Mrs. Belmont Will
Give Unique Dance

NEWPORT, R. I.. Aug. 27.-- The dance
to be given by Mrs, O. H. P. Belmont to-

night 71111 be one of the unique events of

the season. For the entertainment of the
400 guests a ten-ac- re slice of the beach
will be fenced off as a miniature Coney
Island. Society will find itself face to

face with a merry-go-roun- d, with prises
for those getting the brass ring; a shoot-ln- g

gallery with prises . for the , best

shooter and an electric studio, where the
guests may nave small pbotographio
groups taken.

MERCHANT MURDERED
BY RELIGIOUS FANATIC

KING8TON, Ga.. Aug. he
referred to a drunken negro as a "Holy
Roller," W. H. Grifffn, a local merchant,
was shot and instantly killed last night
by W. J. Wooten, Who recently had al-

lied himself with the Russelltes. Penny
Bailey, a negro, had been arrested for
disturbing the peace and waa writhing on
the Jail floor shouting praise to God for

Andrew Bonar Law
Hurt in Auto Wreck

MAgXtE, England, Aug. 27. Andrew
Bonar Law, the leader of the Unionist
party, suffered a violent shock In a
motor car collision near this seaside re-

sort last night. Mr. Law had been play-

ing golf and was returning In his car
with a companion along the road from
Ramsgate. when another automobile,
containing two men and two women,
traveling in the opposite direction, dashed
Into them.

The resolution was adopted with sixteen
known progressives voting for It, ac-

cording to third party leaders.The Weather
Kansas Republican
Leaders Working on

Electoral Problem

If you are a concern
depending upon tha
sales of your agent
to make your busi-

ness successful, you
realize that it means

money for yon to get
the best agents possible.
And yon, Mr. Agent,
must discover the very
best article if yon rant
to make the most money
for yourself."

.The Bee classified sec-

tion will bring the best
results to both principal
and agent. Look into
this fact.

Women Are No '

Longer Young at
Twenty-Fiv- e Years

CHICAGO, Aug.
board of directors of the Young Wo-

men's Christion association today revised
its official opinion on the question of
how old a woman has to be before she
must cease to be regarded as young. Tfce

age limit of applicants for admission to
its home in Chicago was reduced from 30

to 2S years. , ,

Twenty-on- e women who gave their
ages as over twenty-fiv- e years received
notice that they would be obliged to
vacate their rooms at the organisation's
home en September I, as a result of the
new age limit rule." -

The reason given by the officials It
t! at. the Institution is crowded and that
the older women were asked to leave In

order to provide accommodations for
younger women who came to the city

SECRETARY STIMSON ON

WAY TO FORT RUSSELL

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 27. --Plans

For Nebraska Showers: cooler.
For Io warmer tonight

rem pen tore at Omaha Yenterday.
Hours. Vefg.

a. m &

.W)rTSkYXV 7 a. m 5
8 a. m 38

K AJ8"Vr 9 a m...: 71

for the enlargment of Fort Benjamin
Harrison are to be considered at a con-
ference late today between Secretary of
War Stimson, Brigadier General William
Crozler, Major William Lasltter of the
general army staff, Colonel Glen of the
Twenty-thir- d infantry, stationed at the
post, and representatives of the city's

IrJfc --W 10 a. m 74

THREE HURT IN STREET
CAR WRECKIN DES MOINES

DEB MOINES, la., Aug. 27.-T- hre per-so- ns

were injured, two seriously and
many others were badly shaken up when
an Ingersoll park street car crashed into
the rear end of another street car today.
Edward Weirs, conductor, is In a danger-
ous condition. Fred James, a passenger,
was severely cut about the head and
body. The cause-- of the accident Is not
known.

TOPEKA. Kan., Aug. SI. Whether
President Taft's name would go at the
head of the republican ticket on the ballot
for the November election was the prin-

cipal question that presented Itself to the
republican leader assembled today In

party council. Several Roosevelt sup-

porters ' have contended the colonel's
name should bead the republican column,

pointing out that all but two elector are
Roosevelt men.

The democrats and socialists also are
holding councils Jiere today

a
commercial organizations. Tyler 1000

2 p. m 87
5 p. m 88
4 p. m S9
6 p. m SS

p. m 7
The secretary and his party will leave

I;vv.tomorrow to Inspect Fort D. A. Russel,
- . ,.Wyo, - - I fcnwfmaa Vfel anill afronv-the-ua- tr and,Jieed protection.


